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or Harry Payton, the mission statement on his law firm’s
website is a promise to clients. It reads: “We are a trial
firm committed to the practice of law, to serving our

clients efficiently and effectively, and to serving our community.”
As Payton explains, “It is our value statement. This is our culture.
This is what we are all about.”
Payton & Associates of Miami, a boutique firm of four attorneys,
concentrates on complex commercial litigation, including
commercial real estate litigation, commercial foreclosure
litigation, lender liability, shareholder, partnership and contract
disputes, probate and estate litigation, professional liability,
and appellate law. The firm’s expertise, representing decades of
experience, is ideally suited to handling the difficulties facing
many businesses in today’s economy as well as those arising in
times of growth and expansion.
But attorneys at the firm offer personal care and service that is
often rare in today’s legal world. “We try to make every client feel
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as if he or she is the only client we serve,” Payton said. “When we
confer with clients, they have our total, undivided attention. This
is a service business, and we are very client-oriented. When clients
call, we are here; we answer the phone. There’s no bureaucracy,
and the client is not talking to an intermediary. A client can reach
an attorney and get a response.” All of the attorneys are senior
level, and an experienced attorney works on every case.
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Payton & Associates handles many cases for builders
and developers involving lender liability and commercial

attorneys need to know that they can be assertive and aggressive
in litigation and still maintain professionalism,” he said.
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“In cases like these, the lender deserves to be sued and made to

litigation. He has also been included in the list of Florida Super
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Besides his devotion to his practice, Payton is committed
to helping improve professionalism in the legal community.
The Florida Supreme Court launched the board certification
program in 1982 to help consumers identify specialists in
various areas of the law. Board certification is the highest level
of evaluation by the Florida Bar that recognizes attorneys’
special knowledge, skill and proficiency; and professionalism
and ethics in practice. Board certified attorneys are the only
Florida attorneys allowed to identify themselves as “Board
Certified,” “Specialist,” or “Expert.” Payton has always been
strongly committed to the program and spent 10 years serving
on committees because of that interest. In particular, he chaired
the Business Litigation Certification Committee that screens
applicants and prepares and grades exams for attorneys seeking
business litigation certification. Later, he chaired the Board
of Legal Specialization and Education (BLSE), the committee
that supervises the entire certification program. “The goal is to

Lawyers® in business litigation since 2006. He currently serves
on the Florida Bar Judicial Nominating Procedures Committee,
and is an active member of the American Bar Association
Corporate Counsel Committee, Section of Litigation. He was a
leader in the effort by the ABA Corporate Counsel Committee
in the creation of a uniform system of billing and budgeting that
serves as a platform for assessing the productivity and efficiency
of outside counsel and law firms. He seeks to improve the way
in which in-house counsel and corporate law departments
manage their business litigation through his active role in the
Law Department Consortium.
Above all in his practice, Payton & Associates is resultsoriented. “We are here to achieve results for a client,” Payton
said. “Filing a lawsuit doesn’t always meet the client’s objectives.
Some clients want to find a quick way out of a situation; some
want to pursue a suit to maintain a principle. There are all sorts
of approaches, and we are sensitive to that. And if we go to
court, we go to win.”

make it easier for the public to select lawyers with knowledge
and expertise,” he said. Only 7% of Florida Bar members,
approximately 4,500 lawyers, are board certified; and Payton is
one of only 100 attorneys in Florida with bar certification in
two areas: civil trial and business litigation.
In 2012, Payton was appointed by the Honorable Joel H.
Brown, Chief Judge of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit Court, to
be a member of the Supreme Court of Florida’s Commission on
Professionalism. He is leading an effort to develop a mentoring
program for young attorneys in the Eleventh Circuit, and seeks to
utilize board certified attorneys for the program. Some 40 board
certified lawyers have signed on to serve as mentors. “Young
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